
Lords Mobile

**About Lords Mobile**

Lords Mobile is a multiplayer strategy game in real time where players have to build a mighty

empire and protect it against enemy troops. 

In Lords Mobile you have to proof that you have what it takes to build a mighty empire. Train your

troops, construct an attack plan which is strategically well and form a guild with friends in order to

defeat enemy troops. Besides battles against players from all over the world, you can also

compete against many monsters and capture treasures like that. 

**Lords Mobile – how does it work?**

-	Build your empire: In Lords Mobile you become a strategist and warlords who tries to build a

mighty empire. Assemble your troop wisely, collect strong warriors and train your fighters in order

to withstand the enemy troops. It is also very important to act strategically well and to always have

a good attack plan so that you can proof yourself in countless battles against players from all over

the world. Spy on your enemies, improve your buildings or explore new technologies in order to

protect your kingdom from enemies as good as possible. 

-	Find and defeat monsters: In Lords Mobile you not only have to compete against players from all

over the world, but also defeat many monsters like dragons or griffin. You find the monsters on the

special world map. If you defeat monsters, you can win rare treasures. 

-	Form guilds: In order that your kingdom is even better protected from enemies, you can form

guilds with your friends. But it is important that you strive for the guild’s goodwill. If the guild is

against you, the guild doesn’t ensure you protection or help and could become your worst enemy. 

Conclusion: With 60 million players worldwide, Lords Mobile is one the most popular multiplayer

strategy game in real time for smartphones and tablets. Compete in many battles against players

from all over the world and fight your way to the top. Only when you act strategically well, train

your troops and form guilds, you can build a mighty empire.  


